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MCC tennis star bound for Texas

photo by TNT
Yesenia Santiago

by Bill Sullivan (Reprinted 
with permission of the New s 
Tribune

It wasn’t until she was down 
a set, and trailing 5-2 in the sec
ond set, that Yesenia Santiago 
came to realize what unusual situ
ation was developing here.

"1 was telling her, ‘Don’t 
worr>’ Y essie | pronounced Jess>], 
you'll beat her ne.xt time,”’ re
calls Lisa Manhardt, Santiago’s 
tennis coach at Middlesex County 
College. “Shejust looked back at 
me and said, ‘You mean 1 could 
lose?”’

It was a possibility at the 
time, but highly unlikely in 
Santiago’s mind. When the odds 
are against her something clicks 
in Santiago’s subconscious. The 
18-year-old college freshman pro
ceeded to reverse fortunes and

win both the second and third 
sets, and the match.

College tennis has had 
that almost faiiy tale feel for 
Santiago since e\ en before she 
hit the courts. A 1993 graduate 
of Perth Amboy High School, 
Santiago wasn’t recruited out 
of a highly-visable scholastic 
tennis program. She was a shade 
over .500 at first singles in her 
senior year at Amboy, yet 
Manhardt saw great potential, 
and olfered Santiago the junior 
college equi\alent of an ath
letic scholarship.

Whatever Manhardt saw 
in this diamond-in-the-rough 
recruit truly existed. Santiago 
went undefeated in 10 matches 
at first singles for MCC this 
season, while winning a re
gional tournament that earned 
her the right to compete in the 
Junior College Nationals in 
Te.xas in May. The fairy tale 
continues for a player who just 
refuses to lose.

"1 tiy to listen to every
thing the coach tells me, and if 
I’m doing something wrong, 1 
change it,” said Santiago.

Tennis is a summer sport 
in Perth Amboy. The ones who 
play cram the courts on 
Sadowsky Parkway across from 
the waterfront and battle the 
swirling Raritan Bay winds that 
force any and all weak lobs 
practically out sea.

Santiago learned the 
game on these waterfront 
courts, not in posh private clubs. 
Her coaches were not highly-

paid personal trainers, like so 
many of her opponents in high 
school and college had. Santiago 
picked up the game from her older 
sister. Maria, from the coaches in 
the summer recreation program 
in Amboy, and from her high 
school coaches.

The unquenchable desire 
to win that Manhardt saw in 
Santiago came from a variety' of 
influences. In high school. 
Santiago was an officer in the 
ROTC program, in which she 
developed an appreciation for the 
aspects of a disciplined lifesty le. 
On the tennis court. Santiago rel
ished the role of the underdog, 
w hich she often assumed against

opponents with deeper tennis 
backgrounds.

‘‘Some of them used to put 
me down, because 1 was from 
Amboy.” Santiago recalled of 
her high school tennis opponents. 
‘‘They used to yell comments, 
‘How could you be losing to 
someone from Perth Amboy?”’

That in spirited Santiago’s 
competitive emotions, but also 
intimidated her. She surprised 
some people by advancing to the 
third round of the State Singles 
Tournament in her senior year, 
but when it came time to 
Manhardt an answer at MCC

Continued on page 7

Union Pact Inked
by Carol Acs

MCC’s Board of Trustees 
radified the teachers contract fol- 
low'ing3-l/2 months of negotia
tion and w orking w ithout a con
tract.

The acceptance and sign
ing of the two-year agreement 
withLocal 1940‘‘American Fed
eration of Teachers” took place 
at the Board of Trustees meeting 
on November 3.

"Both sides are pleased 
with the contract and the fact 
that it is finally signed.”, said 
Joan Davidson, F.xecutive Di
rector of Human and Adminis
trative Resources. According to 
Davidson, teacher’s salary in
creases and the medical deduct
ible were tw o of the major issues

holding up agreement between 
Local 1940 AFT and the Board 
of Trustees.

The radification on the 
teacher’s salary increase reads; 
‘‘Retroactive to July 1,1993 each 
bargaining unit member shall 
have added to his/her base con
tract salary for the 1993-94 con
tract year a 3.6% increase plus a 
fixed dollar increment equal to 
1.4% of the average 1992-93 
base contract salary for the bar
gaining unit. The average in
crease for the bargaining unit 
will be 5%.”

In addition the single 
medical deductible was in
creased from $100 to $250 per 
year.
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Campus safety: a 
major student concern
Advice to stay safe

by Gina Marie Frost
Safety on Middlesex County College 

Campus is a major concern for everyone.
People are always asking the question. 

‘How should I protect myself?” According to 
the MCC Police Department, there is no way 
to protect yourself 100%, however, you can 
take certain precautions to help feel more 
secure.

From a booklet compiled by the Mid
dlesex County College Police Department, a 
few suggestions for safety are listed below.

To protect yourself when you are on 
campus alone are:

1) Whenever possible do not walk 
alone. 2) Use a buddy system through vacant 
or parking lots. 3) Stay away from doorways 
and shrubbery. 4) Walk near curb, facing 
streets. 5) If a car pulls next to you going the 
same way you are, reverse direction. 6) Avoid 
streets in unfamiliar neighborhoods. Know 
where you are going. 7) Vary route going to 
the store and coming home.

Whenever you are walking always carry 
purse, papers, umbrella under arm or keep 
purse between body and bundles. Other ways 
to protect your belongings are:

1) Carry purse on side away from the 
street. Use the hand and elbow technique or 
clutch technique. If at all possible, do not 
carry a purse at all. 2) Carry a minimum of 
cash. 3) Cariy money in two places—-shoe, 
bra, or hidden pocket. 4) Do not overload 
yourself with packages, keep hands free. 5) 
Never wind pursestrap around wrists (if 
grabbed, you can be pulled down or injured). 
6) If someone tries for your purse, throw it in 
the street or turn it upside down and let the 
contents fall out. 7) Insert comb in wallet with 
teeth up to prevent removal.

These precautions will not only protect 
your belongings but they will also protect you.

Whenever walking you should always 
carry some sort of object that if you needed 
would bring attention to yourself if you where

being attacked. An example would be to carry 
a whistle at all times. Have the whistle 
someplace where it is easy to grab.

Some people at school take the bus. If 
ever waiting here are some precautions that 
you should take:

1) Stand with feet apart in a bal
anced position. 2) At the bus stops, keep your 
back to the wall to avoid being approached 
from behind. 3) Sit in front, near driver or 
conductor. 4) Always have a token ready. 5) 
Usebusy stops; avoiddesertedones. 6) DON’T 
FALL ASLEEP!!! STAY ALERT!!! 7) If 
you suspect you are being followed, don’t gel 
off at normal stop; get off at busy stop, tell 
attendant in change booth. 8) If you are 
verbally harassed, say loudly, and firmly, 
“Leave me alone.” Attract help by talking 
loudly or screaming.

When entering your car after your 
classes these few tips can actually be very 
significant:

1) Maintain awareness of your sur
roundings w hen entering, exiting, and oper
ating your vehicle. Awareness enables you to 
detect potential threats and take action to 
avoid or deal with them. Be especially obser
vant at red lights, fast food drive-thru lines, 
automatic teller machines, convenience stores, 
parking lots, shopping center lots, pay phones, 
and when arriving or leaving your place of 
employment or home. 2) When approaching 
your parked vehicle visually check the area 
around the vehicle for any suspicious persons 
or activity. Ifyou observe anything suspicious 
walk directly to a location where there are 
other people and notify the police. 3) Have 
your keys ready and visually check the inte
rior of your car. 4) When operating your 
vehicle keep the doors locked and the win
dows rolled up. Avoid travelling alone at 
night.

These safety precautions cannot guar
antee your safety, but they might help to 
protect you.



Chief Joseph Oberc on Patrol
QV File Phot<

C op s crack  d ow n  on  
m otor v eh ic le  violators!

iy  Ken Walling Jr.

Campus auto theft has de- 
:reased this year as security pa
rols have continued a crack- 
lown on motor vehicle \ iola- 
:ors.

Figures released by Chief 
oseph Oberc show there were 
burteen motor vehicle thefts in 
992 as compared to only two 
ince September of this year 
3berc attributed this to increased 
tatrols. "The hiring of tw o dis- 
atchers last year has increased 
he departments size”, he said, 
allowing the police to be on the 
:ampus grounds.”

Oberc stated his patrols 
lo not make random stops. 
iVhen someone is pulled over 
or a motor vehicle violation 
rther illegalities are sometimes 
bund. He said there have been

instances when a vehicle has 
been pulled over for having an 
expired inspection sticker, and 
the patrolling officer discovers 
that the \  ehicle's tires have steel 
cords coming through. "This 
poses a safety threat to other 
drivers,” concluded Oberc.

In an incident this year, 
Oberc said a person was pulled 
over for a motor vehicle viola
tion was determined to be oper- 
ating with revoked driving 
privileges.

Oberc compared dri\ ing 
with an expired inspection to 
”ha\ ing a red flag on the top of 
your car. You’re kind of in a 
goldfish bowl on campus,” he 
said, " and our officers see the 
same cars driving in every day. 
If you’re driving with a motor 
\ ehicle violation you run a very 
high risk of being pulled over.”
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S.S. seminar talks on 
early retirement
by Carol Acs

A seminar for retirees to 
discuss Social Security benefits 
was held for members of 
AFSCME Local 2269 on October 
28. Guest speaker, Joseph Malt
ese, Field Representative from 
the New Brunswick Social Secu
rity Office covered the guidelines 
for applying for retirement ben
efits. Social Security Retirement 
or Disability is an “earned right” 
which retirees need to take ad
vantage o f’, according to Malt
ese.

Dick Finck, Computing 
Serv ice Assistant said, “I thought 
the seminar went well and having

a field representative from Social 
Security come in was extremely 
helpful.”

FranMundock, Senior Lab 
Coordinator said “Approximately 
40 retirees from MCC will be 
leaving between December. 31, 
1993-94. According to Mundock, 
“Those employees choosing early 
retirement have to make their 
decision by December 1, 1993 so 
the college can notify the state.

This early retirement offer 
is in conjunction with guidelines 
provided by the State of New Jer
sey in the plan to lower the amount 
of employees on college campuses 
through attrition.

Corral menu expands
by Douglas Wilson

A buffet luncheon will be 
introduced in the College Center’s 
Corral Restaurant, 3rd floor Col
lege Center, and is scheduled for 
every Wednesday .

The first buffet offering will 
include an“All-American” menu, 
similar to the Monday and Friday 
offerings in the College Center’s 
main level “Foriegn Exchange” 
cafeteria.

“The Corral is open to stu
dents every day,” stated Canteen’s 
food service m anager Chris 
Palonko, “ and we hope this is 
something they, and faculty al
ready using it, will enjoy.” In 
addition to the cold salad and 
sandwich plates available the 
Corral has soup and entree of the 
day daily.

Canteen also shares credit 
with MCC’s HRI Department 
every Friday when the cafeteria 
serves food that was prepared by 
the Quantity Foods class. “Ini
tially I was apprehensive about 
this aspect of service”, stated 
Canteen’s regional manager Dan

Cramer. “We had never done 
anything like this before and 
didn’t know how it would work. 
Now, after thorough understand
ing, we look forward to it and feel 
the exchange is a great asset for 
the students and Canteen”, he 
concluded.

The “Foriegn Exchange” 
offers a wide variety of different 
food choices. The Nacho Bar, 
which includes a minimum of 5 
toppings, is available daily. An 
international buffet, featuring a 
rotating theme, is offered Tues
day through Thursday. “Past 
menus have included Oriental, 
Mexican and Caribbean”, said 
Palonko. “This week’s selection 
will be Italian and will include 
some tasty entrees. Theme menus 
ran the entire week in the past. 
We responded to customer com
ments that this was repetitious 
and changed it. Monday and 
Friday now feature standard fare; 
turkey with stufftng, meatloaf, and 
macaroni and cheese amongst 
others, he concluded.
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Letters to the Editor
Letters to the Editor must be submitted to the Quo Vadis office , College Center room 316. Letters must be typed, double-spaced, and signed; letters from 
organizations must be signed by an officer of the organization. Unsigned letters not be published, though Quo Vadis will withhold names upon request. Quo 
Vadis reserves the right to edit all letters or to deny publication o f letters, signed or unsigned, that constitute an attack on personal integrity.

Numb drivers a campus menace
Dear Editor,

It dawned on me while driv
ing in and around the M.C.C. 
campus that there are an awful lot 
of students that don’t know how 
to drive. I don’t mean that they 
can’t steer around large objects or 
back out of the driveway without 
killing the paperboy, what I mean 
is, they’ve forgotten the basic 
rules.

Maybe all those years of 
schooling has sapped their vital
ity. Perhaps too much calculus 
and trigonometry has dulled their 
sense of reality. Could it be that 
too much cable television or M- 
TV has turned these once lively 
brians into mush? Whatever its 
cause, the standard has clearly 
declined. So I thought I’d piont 
out a few fundementals for those 
in need.

1> When you are entering 
or leaving campus and find your
self at the head of a long line of 
cars waiting for a light to change, 
the thoughtful thing to do is to 
stay alert. Watch the light, as 
oposed to applying eye liner and 
lipstick or filling your cassette 
tapes in alphabetical order. Watch 
the light. People are depending 
on you. When it turns green, 
thats your signal. Take your foot 
off the brake and step on the gas. 
If you have a .car with a standard 
transmission you might want to 
actually anticipate the light and 
have your car in gear. Say, that

would be fun would’nt it?
2> Once your car starts 

rolling, try pushing down a little 
harderonthegaspedal. Thiswill 
reduce the dreaded accordion ef
fect and virtually elim inate 
bumper damage among the cars 
behind you, whose drivers may 
find it hard to believe that anyone 
outside the plant kingdom could 
possibly drive with so.little verve. 
If some infirmity of the ankle 
makes depressing the gas pedal 
impossible, have a competent 
mechanic setyour idle up abit. In 
most cases 7000 rpm is about 
right. Remember to set your cof
fee cup down befor engaging the 
cluch.

3> When you come to a 
halt at some of the 2 or 3 way stop 
signs around college, it will even
tually be your turn to go. When it 
is, please go. No. don't wave for 
me to go first, or inch out into the 
intersection and then decide not 
to go and then wave for someone 
else to go. Just, please, go. Some 
of us might be late for class or 
work or might just want to see the 
old neighborhood agian befor we 
die.

4> When you suddenly 
apply your brakes in the middle of 
a street or parking lot just befor 
making a turn, you should indi
cate with your turn signals which 
way you plan to turn. That way, 
the cars behind you (the ones with

the smoke pouring out of their 
weel welts) will know w hich w ay 
to wrench the weel so as not to 
ruin eveiy ones car. If for some 
reason you can not operate your 
turn signal stalk and have long 
since forgotten your hand sig
nals, at least try not to feint left 
befor going right and vise versa.

5> Using your turn signal 
when turning or changing lanes 
is a great idea, it is important 
however to turn them off when 
you are done. A permanently 
flashing turn signal drives people 
mad and makes them think your 
not paying attention. A lot they 
know. eh.

Mike Folev

Dear Editor,
Back on the farm in an

other age the well was filled 
with water. It was good clear, 
clean. tast> water. Without 
the well there would have been 
no farm. The well filled from 
the bottom up. Water perco
lated up through the soil bring
ing life to what would have 
been a barren spot of land.

We sure don’t have a 
farm here. The well is filling 
up with an endless stream of 
paperwork. The memos, 
forms and computer printouts 
float down from above set

tling here in the well. The 
paper is absorbent enough to 
soak up the very life source of 
the well.

Computers seem to be 
able to spew out paper faster 
than the loggers can cut dow n 
trees. Drowning in paper
work is a million times more 
common than drowning in a 
lake. My dad says I should 
stop woriying. for all of this 
will pass in the next ice age. 
He also says that of those few 
of us who remain only those 
who know how to put in a well 
will survive.

Harold M. Gladstone
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“You can tell how his journalism students are 
progressing by the expression on his face."

Burned Out?
Dear Editor,

Take a Mental Health 
Break! Here is what you can do 
when starting to feel burned out 
from your work and school sched
ule. Take a mental health break. 
Make an appointment with class
mates to meet in the cafe located 
in the Student Center. Meet to 
talk about anything that comes to 
mind. Try to forget about work, 
and family. The cafe has an 
excellent selection. I stop in with 
my friend Bob, we take turns 
buying dinner. I usually do not 
have a meal with someone else 
during the week, so it’s a nice 
break.

The new cafe operators are 
better than last years. Last year 
I came in once and left — there 
was just aged Pizza and flat soda. 
The tables are clean with their 
help and ours.

Make a date with some 
friends and notify the Canteen 
Corporation Voicing your satis
faction to these workers will be a 
sign of their successful efforts.

Meet at 5:30 pm have some 
Pizza or burgers and relax then 
go to your 6;00 PM class. If you 
do not treat yourself once in a 
while who will?

Sincerely
Dermott RedStorm Dailey

Critics & Kudos
To the Editor:

I have noticed some typo
graphical errors in this publica
tion. I appreciate your time con
straints, as explained to me by 
Quo Vadis staff members, but 
your proofreading and layout 
staff should pay more attention, 
and perhaps the amount of mis
takes will decline in time.

I would also like to say 
that in each issue I have noticed 
that there are fewer errors. The 
articles are interesting and rel
evant to the students and their

needs. The staff deserves a round 
of applause for their hard work. 
I hope that my criticisms will be 
taken in a constructive way, and 
used to improve the quality of 
what has the makings of a great 
paper.

’""‘Editors’Note; Because 
of David Lewis’ interest in Quo 
Vadis, we have offered him a 
position as a reporter. He has 
yet to accept or decline.

Sincerely,
David A. Lewis

Dear Editors,
On behalf of the residents 

and staff, I wish to thank you for 
your generous donation to the 
shelter.

Our shelter serves forty 
men per night, mostly from the 
Middlesex County' area. Most 
of these men have little or no 
means of income and stay with 
us while they are finding em
ployment or obtaining appro
priate services.

We depend on donations 
from generous benefactors for a 
large part of our income.

The residents appreciate 
the interest of others in helping 
them as they try to overcome 
their homelessness.

Knowing that people care 
enough about them to be willing 
to contribute to making the shel
ter a little more comfortable is 
very encouraging.

Again, many thanks!
Sincerely,
Sr. M artha Beaudoin, 

MSW Administrator, Catholic 
Charities Diocese of Metuchen 
Ozanam M en’s Shelter 155 
Memorial Pwy New Brunswick, 
NJ 08901

Dear Editors,
There were nineteen 

people running for Governor of 
N. J. on November 2, represent
ing various political parties and 
personal ideologies. I cannot 
understand why Quo Vadis 
listed only two candidates in the 
November 2 rem inder to 
vote(page 21). Doing so was 
actually worse than not remind
ing people to vote at all, for it 
limited the way in which read

ers would perceive the election 
and perhaps influence votes. 
Unfortunately, most TV and ra
dio news has also discussed only 
two candidates, but that does 
not excuse us. We must remind 
our readers that we have a multi
party system in our country, not 
a closed two-party system. 

Thank you,
Irene Figarotta Pearse, 
Associated Professor 
of History
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Letters continued

Dirty diaries ? ? ?
To the Editor:

I want to comment about 
the sexual harrassment charges 
that Senator Bob Packwood is 
facing. He will not hand over a 
8000 page diary, filled with dam
aging information about these 
charges (and who knows what 
else?) to the Senate Ethics Com
mittee.

I would like to know why 
the government even HAS a 
SENATE ETHICS COMMIT
TEE. A Senate Ethics Commit
tee is an oxymoron. Since when 
do the words “Senate” and “eth
ics” go together? Since when 
does anyone in the federal gov
ernment have any sense of eth- 
icsormorals? They don’t! (Was 
that revelation so shocking?) 
They know they can go out and 
screw the average American 
everyday. Let’s face it, being in

government is one way you can 
beat the system,

I th ink this whole 
Packwood situation is a farce. 
Packwood should be tried on 
sexual harrassment charges. The 
Senate Ethics Committee are 
NOT the people who should try 
him. How can they honestly and 
fairly try him and even sentence 
him, when they are most likely 
guilty of the same charges he is 
facing? There are more impor
tant crises going on, i.e. the 
California brushfires. that de
mand our attention. I don’t 
want to see a pack ofunethical 
hyenas tear to shreds another 
unethical hyena. Please get this 
ridiculous sham off the airwaves. 

Sincerely,
Lisa Bracco

30 IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Part-time Evenings / Flex Schedule 

Earn 6 -10 hourly
Good Phone Manner A MUST

2 Convienient Locations

Call Evenings 
Sayreville 721-4141 

Woodbridge 855-1144

ATTENTION!!!!!!!
Quo Vadis recently received a letter about 

the parking situation on campus. It was well 
written and expressed a variety of ideas, 
including intelligent suggestions for resolv
ing the parking problem . However, the 
letter wasn’t signed and therefore didn’t 
meet our publication criteria. The letter 
does not libel anybody or any group and 
should be included. It reflects the opinion of 
a student on this campus. Our goal is to have 
as many people as possible appear between 
the covers of QUO VADIS before the end of 
the semester. So “j” wherever you are, stop 
by the office, sign your letter, and become a 
published member of the college commu
nity.

The Editors of Quo Vadis

Quo Vadis editorial 
discretion in question

Dear Editors,
I read with concern your 

November 1 “Students Speak 
Out,” which offered various opin
ions on illegal dmgs. One of your 
respondents admitted to using 
drugs; another would not "con
demn anyone who does.”

I don’t know what you asked 
these people (you never printed 
the question). Nonetlieless, I have 
to ask why you feel required to 
print such nonsense. The First 
Amendment of the constitution 
guarantees you freedom of ex

pression; it does not make it in
cumbent upon you to print every
thing the people you interview 
have to say.

Illegal drugs are harmful, 
and arc to avoided like the plague. 
They hurt people; they kill people! 
In the future, please be more re
sponsible and exercise appropri
ate editorial discretion.

Sincerely,
Santi Buscemi 
Chair Department 
of English
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Tennis star continued from page 1
she wasn’t sure she was a

M anhardtscholarship-level player.
“I still didn’t have a back

hand,” said Santiago. “I just don’t 
like dwelling on the last point. 
I’ve always been playing point by 
point. I learned how to play that 
way in high school. I would Just 
keep the ball in play, and "keep 
lobbing the ball, so that the other 
person would make the mistakes.”

Manhardt obviously saw 
more than a defensi\ e pla\ er in 
Santiago. She was certain of 
Santiago’s overall tennis abilit> . 
and she’s shown herself to be a 
credible judge of talent. This 
wasn’t the first time the MCC 
coach has plucked tennis talent 
from an unlikely location. The

previous season, 
coached a young athlete by the 
name ofMelissa Gromek, of South 
Plainfield, to the same national 
tournament Santiago will attend.

Prior to Gromek, the last 
Middlesex player to advance to 
the nationals did so in 1980.

“My coach kept telling me 
all year, "Yessie, you’re going to 
keep w inning, you ’ re my ticket to 
T exas,’” aid Santiago of 
Manhardt.

Manhardt. a Rahway na
tive. takes none of the credit as a 
shrewd coach or recruiter. Any 
coach could see Santiago was 
special.

“She is the most intense

player,” said Manhardt. “She is 
all business out there. She’s just 
a real determined person who 
puts her mind into everything she 
does. She’s definitely the kind of 
player every one on the team looks 
up to.”

Imagine that. T e n - 
nis players looking up to Santiago. 
A tennis player from Perth 
Amboy.

“ I t ’s still shocking .” 
Santiago said of the w hole route 
her tennis career has taken. 
“When I decided to come to Mid
dlesex,. my goal wasn’t to go 
undefeated. I didn’t even think I 
would play first singles. I wasn’t 
expecting any of this.” It’s the

stuffoffairy tales, all right. But 
tennis has aided Santiago in her 
pursuit of a very down-to-earth 
and meaningful future as well. 
Sheplans to attendMCC, study
ing nursing, for three years, play
ing tennis in her first two, and 
possibly softball in her third year.

If all goes well, she hopes 
to eventually join the Navy', pur
suing a medical specialization. 
IF her tennis game is any indica
tion, Santiago's goals are well 
within reach.

■‘I guess I’ve learned that 
it doesn ’ t matter where you come 
from,” she said, “if you want to 
do something, you can do it.”

It doesn’t just happen in 
fair>' tales.

Retail Board of Services 
holds re-organization meeting
Food service concerns aired in open forum

by Douglas Wilson
An ad hoc committee w as 

formed during the annual Board 
of Retail Services Corporation 
reorganization meeting to study 
the new food service operators 
and address solutions to student 
and staff complaints.

The public portion of the 
October 25 meeting in the Cor
ral Restaurant was rearranged at 
the direction of President Flora 
Edwards-Mancuso to accommo
date those in attendance.

Fran Mundock, President 
ofLocal 2269, AFSCME, read a 
letter to the board highlighting 
problems encountered during the 
early part of the operators 
changeover. “We are very dis

appointed... the increased cost 
of food is not justified compared 
to the quality and choice of food 
available... the food is never hot 
enough... the choice of dinners 
both downstairs and upstairs are 
lacking.”

Student member Peter 
Guillespie stated that he was not 
a frequent cafeteria customerbut 
that he had seen a bit more menu 
variety than from the previous 
Foodservice. “Idon’tthinkwe’ve 
given the new caterers a true fair 
shake,” Guillespie told the as
sembled board.

President Flora Edwards- 
Mancuso accepted volunteer

members for this committee from 
the board and included new stu
dent members Keith Gillespie 
and Peter Madarasz.

Vending sales have in
creased w'hile food prices in the 
machines have remained the 
same or increased minimally, 
according to Sy Solomon, Di
rector of Retail Services.

Other business included 
the naming of Willentz and 
Spitzer as legal counsel for the 
board. All policies and proce
dures of the board were approved. 
Meetings are tri-annual and are 
scheduled for 1994. The dates 
are February 7, April 25, and 
October 24.

The Penn 
continued from 
page 16

be tackier try ing to hit low 
and moved the ball inside the 5. 
The crowd expecting the TD to 
come ne.xt was once again qui
eted. this time due to Joe Patemo’s 
defensive unit, as the Buckeyes 
settled for a field goal (score now 
10-6). However, Patemo’s Lion’s 
w ere quickly put out of the game. 
Three plays later an interception 
turned touchdown made the score 
17-6, and the Nittany’s never 
threatened again. Ohio State 
scored once in the second half as 
both offenses stmggled as the 
snowcontinuedfalling. Thesnow 
has stopped in Ohio, but for Joe 
Paterno and his overrated Nittany 
Lions, the snow will continue to 
fall as his team now has two 
league losses. Welcome to the 
Big Ten Joe!
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"Streamers" is a strong & wonderful play
by Anton Massopust

“Beautiful Stream er! 
Please open for me. I look above 
and there’s no canopy...” That 
e.\plains the title of David Rabe’s 
“Streamers”. Last Sunday 1 at
tended M C C ’s version of 
“Streamers”. The strong and 
powerful cast tells the story of 
three men inside a cadre room, 
“...a key group of officers and 
enlisted personnel necessary to 
train a new military unit.”

The play tackes a number 
of controversial topics, among 
them homosexuality. Richie, 
played by ChristoperT. Gambino 
has problems dealing with his 
own sexuality. At first he is flaunt
ing it. He keeps saying that he’s 
gay but none of his bunk mates 
truly believe hirh until Richie is 
confronted by Carlyle, played by 
Kevin Chalmers. This confron
tation is met with violent results. 
One of Richie’s roommates is

confronted by Carlyle, played by 
Ke\ in Chalmers. This confron
tation is met with violent results. 
One of Richie’s roommates, Billy 
(Bryan Kleinman) cannot deal 
with homosexuality and is killed 
for his beliefs. Each man’s opin
ion is brought face forw ard about 
war and death. The two ser
geants. Rooney and Cokes. 
(Michael V. Minetz and Hal 
Eisen) who were constantly drunk 
during the play are quite funny, 
and add in their two cents as well. 
They speak on what it’s like to be 
a war veteran, and give a sad and 
different side to their dilemma, 
such as the final words of the play 
where Cokes talks about killing a 
Vietnam soldier inside a spider 
hole. “...HewasCharlieChaplan, 
and I don’t know who I was, and 
he just blew up...”

The set is small and the 
lighting is very dim to set the 
mood for the play creating an

Coming attractions
"The House of Bernarda Alba" 
by Garcia Lorca.
Friday,December 10th & llthat7:30pm  
and December 12th at 2:00pm.

"Winter Chorus Concert"
Thursday, December 16th at 8:30pm.

excellent appearance. You feel 
that you are really in the room 
with these men. Each of the 
actors do their job well, especially 
Lawrence Street who played 
Roger, and Kevin Chalmers as 
Carlyle, and Bryan Kleinman as

Billy. In the first act Gambino’s 
delivery was flat but in the second 
act he was much better. All in all 
it was a wonderful and strong- 
hearted play.

Grade A+

HRl dishes out a 
deep sea delight

by Sarah Fama
So. you ’ re tired of the same 

lunch and are looking for some
thing different and ine.xpensive 
to try. Look no further than the 
College Center’s Corral Res
taurant, Tuesdays and Wednes
days of the fall semester, for 
Hotel Restaurant and Institu
tional M anagem ent
students’(HRI) $4 luncheons.

Students enrolled in the 
HRI program plan, prepare, and 
serve the meals, gaining 
experiece within the field; after
ward, they are critiqued on their 
performance.

“Enchantment under the 
sea” was the theme for HRI’s 
5th luncheon.

Diners were greeted with 
a basket of oven-baked knot rolls. 
A crisp Ceasar salad composed 
of freshly torn pieces of Ro-

maine lettuce. Parmigian cheese, 
and croutons started off the meal. 
Peppered lemon spicy shrimp 
accompanied by fluffy white rice 
and a sizzling zucchini saute 
made fora fla\ orful main coarse. 
A slightly tart, creamy key lime 
pie capped off the meal.

The nautical atmosphere 
reigned throughout the after
noon. Tables were dressed in sea 
blue table cloths and were deco
rated with attractive sail-boat 
centerpieces, to augment the 
high-seas theme.

Suzanne, a student, com
mented “the meal was very good; 
I’ve previously eaten at the lun 
cheons and feel they do a great 
job.”

Subsequent luncheons for 
the month of November are 
scheduled for the 10th, 16th, 
17th, and 30th.
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by Douglas Wilson

Robocop 3 hit the large 
screen this weekend. QuoVadis 
had the privilege of attending a 
media pre-screening at the 
Loew’s 57th street theater (di
rectly across from the CBS of
fices).

Traveling to the Big Apple 
on Election night and w ith a Rod 
Stewart concert at the Garden 
created a New York atmosphere 
of hustle and bustle. Thi s 
has always characterized the city 
that never sleeps and was the 
start of a good evening. My 
guest and myself, no strangers to 
the subway, were quickly 
whisked from Penn Station to 
near Rockefeller Center where 
we watched as they applied the 
final gloss to the ice rink. Winter 
is in the air and the only thing 
missing from the picture was a 
lit tree.

This reviewer is at a loss 
on the total Robocop history. I 
had previously only seen the 1st 
movie (commercial TV at that) 
and enjoyed it. Robocop 3, 
though enjoyable, sometimes lias 
too many underlying themes and 
references obscuring a the basic 
story.

The movie appropriately 
begins with a commercial for 
Delta City, a new city within a 
city, that is going to be erected by 
Japanese capitalists. It will pro

vide jobs for all and living quar
ters beyond their dreams. T h e  
removal of the Cadillac Heights 
residents, in this suburb of De
troit, is done against a backdrop 
of junkyard cars and burned out 
buildings. The “relocation” is

Courtesy of Orion Producuons

being supervised by McDaggett 
(John Castle) who. with his forces, 
have just returned from “the war” 
to help OCP contain the rebels 
and destroy Robocop. Good 
vs. evil, of course, is the underly
ing theme throughout. When the

“evil” business people order Dr. 
Marie Lazarus (Jill Hennessy) to 
remove or block Robocop’s (Rob
ert John Burke) human memory 
she balks. Her refusal to follow 
the directive increases the pace 
of this already racing movie. 
Robocop, who was to help in the 
"relocation” to camps now be
comes a renegade aligned with 
the "underground”.

Bertha(CCH Pounder) 
plays the rebel leader in what at 
times appears to be a tongue in 
cheek portrayal. Actually, most 
of the characters are played in 
this seemingly comedic manner 
w ith the exception of precocious 
Nikko(Remy Ryan).

The movie culminates in 
an extended battle scene when 
the cops decide to join forces 
with the “rebels” and do “what 
cops were meant to do”. Shades 
of Saturday morning serials, 
Robocop joins the fray in his 
new rocket powered flying gear 
to save the day.

Though audience reqx)nse 
included much laughter and was 
positive I don’t know if the 
movie will remain in the the
aters long. It could surprise me 
(maybe the producers too). Gra
tuitous violence, only two words 
George Carlin couldn’t say on 
TV and a PG13 rating. You be 
the judge.
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How do you see your financial 

future with respect to today's economy?

Yovanna Martiiiez-Rehab Counseling for 
alcohol & drug abuse

"Hopefully, in a few years. I’ll be get
ting my PhD. I’d like to WJork with teenagers. 1 
may not be rich, but as long a.s I can work in my 
field ofchoice, helping teenagers. I’ll be happy. ”

Jim Mikusi-Open College 
" I see myself financially secure being that 

I don’t feel that I need to have alot of money to be 
happy. As long as I do something I enjoy. I’ll feel 
secure. "

Leslie Kennedy-C'rimlnal Justice 
"I’m going to be very successful because 

I’m going to be a criminal lawyer. There will 
always be criminals. The worse the economy 
gets, the more crime rises and I see the economy 
getting worse, not that it’s a good thing."

Norma Rosado-History 
"My brother graduated from an Ivy 

League College for a little under $80,000 and was 
only able to find a job for $17,000 per year. Then 
he was out of work for about nine months. He is 
either over or under qualified, so I see myself 
having a hard time establishing myself financially, 
even^witl^^olleg^ducationJ^^^^^^^^^

Gilbert Ferreira-Electronic Engineering 
"Electronics is going to be in high de

mand. There will always be electronic machinery 
needing repairs. There are also alot o f people 
going into this field and you have to be very sharp 
and have the right skills. The economy is a factor 
and also the fact that companies like to hire the 
very best, so it’s very competitive."

Rodney Brevard-Radiography 
"There’s alot o f value in a college educa

tion. I see a degree of difficulty establishing myself 
financially after college, but not as much as if I had 
no education."

Photos and text compiled by 
Abraham Vera
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(908) 591-0030 
By Appointment

ELECTROLYSIS BY LIZ
Certified and Experienced

Disposable Probes Used 
Sterilized Equipment 
Gloves Worn W omen Only Please

C$10.00 for 15 minutes

Tel. No. 39(M747 Fix . No. 3904777

IFOOD MARKET
3 Lexii^ Awfwe • Comer ol Cranbury Road

Cold Cut Platters..................... 44.50 per person
Kosher Cold Cut Platters......... $6 JO per person
Includes: Mustard, Mayo, Rolls, Oil & Vinegar and Rye Bread

Smoked Rsh Platter................ .$9.00 per person
Nova, Belly Lox, Whitefish Salad, Baked Salmon,

Sable, Tuna, Egg Salad, Cream Cheese and Bagles

From 3 ft. to 6 ft.............................$12.50 per ft.
Kosher..........................................$16.50 per ft.
Includes: 4 Different Meats, 2 Cheeses, Lettuce & tomato 
On The Side: Oil & Vinegar, Mustard and Mayo

Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS 
1 Sits in for 

another 
5 Recorded 

10 Bar drinks
14 Snare
15 Egg-shaped
16 "I —  man with 

seven..."
17 Money 

exchange 
premium

18 Class of objects 
19Eng. nver
20 Goes to bed 
22 Predetermine
24 Building site
25 Eagle's nest 
26Trpusers 
30 Runaway
34 Come to earth
35 Otherwise
37 Mistake
38 Newspaper 

items
39 Invented
41 Eggs
42 Kind of bath
44 Flirtatious girl
45 Last word
46 Gives medical 

aid
48 Certain passes 
50 Relates
52 Food scrap
53 Flat land 
56 Lauds
60 Business 

emblem
61 John or 

Sebastian
63 Shoe bottom
64 Baking chamber
65 Bring out
66 Story
67 Marries
68 Stitched
69 Hurried

DOWN
1 Headliner
2 Strong desire
3 Fisherman's 

need
4 Ruined
5 In unison
6 Sts.

1 2 3

14

17

M 27 21

34

31

42

46

. 11 12 13

1

’

S3 64 S6

60

64

67 J
C>19S3 TriOune Media Services. Inc 

All Rigms Reserved

7 Kitchen vessel
8 Musical 

composition
9 Gobi, for one

10 Inexperienced 
person

11 Jeans maker
12 Short jacket
13 Mentally well 
21 Legendary bird 
23 Fathered
25 Attacks
26 Explosion
27 Tracking device
28 Follow after
29 Kind of school: 

abbr.
31 Scent
32 Original
33 Across: pref.
36 Volcanic

mountain
39 Provide party 

food
40 Taken by force 
43 Countries
45 Portrait painters

a 3 d
T T V
3 T 0

ANSWERS
□iiLifjy

le ir m o iA
S M i

OliyDDDD
o i a i Y  

3 
S

v n

3
0I3IM
3TAT0

DQQD

□ B O D  O Q D C ium □BDDBDB mu

BBDB

47 Cuts 
49 Age 
51 Depart
53 Implement for 

farmers
54 Wander

55 Ancient
56 Jab
57 Cleanser
58 Magazine title
59 Plant starter 
62 Fancy knot
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Transfer your
plans for a

successful future
A  s iifC K ssM Ji, m r i  Ki; i>i;i*i N n s  i i>o n m aking th e  rig h t ch o ices  today.

A n d  R ider is th e  rig h t ch o ice  fo r ca ree r success. Last year m ore th a n  tw o  
h u nd red  co rp o ra te  recru ite rs  cam e to  R id er w ith  job s to  fi ll .  E m ployers seek  
ou t R ider graduates.

A  T R A N SF E R  D A Y  W IL L  BE. H ELD O N  D E C E M B E R  4 FR O M  9 AM  T O  N O O N , 

w ith  o n -s ite  adm issions, tra n sc rip t e va lu a tio n , and  academ ic and  fin a n c ia l 
aid coun se lin g . T o  schedule  an  ap p o in tm en t fo r  tran sfe r day, ca ll:

1 . 8 0 0 . 2 5 7 . 9 0 2 6 - f u l l  tim e  
6 0 9 . 8 9 6 . 5 0 3 3 —p art tim e

norr
t f l

Q

H
>
cc
T )

0 0

Cf i  z ’ i  n  s  t  n  d  e  n  t  s  t  h  e  m  c  a  n  s  t  o  f  n  I  f  i f f  t h e i r  i f  r  r  a  n i  s

t
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The Dance Club is spon
soring a party on Friday, No
vember 19th from 8pm to 2am 
in the College Center. Tickets 
are $5.00 in advance or $7.00 at 
the door. For tickets call 906- 
2569 and ask for Emily or Sonya.

BETTER THAN EVER

The Better Than Ever Club 
provides adult learners with 
friends, socialibility and survival 
strategies. Meetings are open to 
all students and will be held at 
11:00 a m. on Tuesdays as fol
lows: November 16. College
Center room 313; and November 
30 inL ’HomedeauHall. Anyone 
interested can contact Ann Houpt 
in Edison Hall 100 at ext. 2546.

HOLOCAUST TRIP

Tuesday, November 16 a 
bus will leave MCC at 7 :15am to 
visit the Holocaust Memorial 
Museum in Washington, D C. 
Cost is $30 per ticket. For more 
information, call 906-2503.

PRIDE CLUB

The Middlesex County 
College Ski Club is planning a ski 
trip to Killington Vermont dur
ing the Winter Ski Fest. The trip 
requires a $50 deposit and is 
planned for January 9-14. The 
group will hold a meeting on 
Tuesday November 9, time to be 
announced, to discuss this and 
other business. Trip deposits are 
due at that time. All are wel
come and may obtain informa
tion by calling 238-5279 or 442- 
7344.

PROJECT
CONNECTIONS

Donations of packaged 
food, clean winter clothes, blan
kets and other items for homeless 
and hungry people may be 
dropped off at Project Connec
tions, Raritan Hall, until Novem
ber 12. For more information 
contact Liz or Nick at X3893.

F.W.A.N. CLUB

The Pride Club, the Mid
dlesex County College Gay, Les
bian and Bisexual Alliance club, 
meets every Thursday during Stu
dent hour (3:30-4:30) in College 
Center room 309. All are wel
come.

FACULTY APPLICATION
DEADLINE

Applications for the Spring 
1994 pilot of the New Jersey Fac
ulty E.xchange program is No
vember 11. 1993. This program 
is sponsored by the NJ Institute 
for Collegiate Teaching and 
Learning. For applications or 
more information, please call the 
McLaughlin Library, Seton Hall 
University, at (201) 761-9704.

PRINCETON
FELLOWSHIP

The Community College 
Mid-Career Fellowship Program 
at Princeton University is now 
accepting applications for the 
1994-95 academic year. The 
deadline for applications is No
vember 9. 1993. For applica
tions, please call Regina Maquire 
at Princeton, (609) 258-4994.

The application deadline 
for Spring 1994 has been set for 
December 15, 1993. Middlesex 
County College offers nearly .50 
degree and certification pro
grams.

Due to limited class sizes, 
applications for the Fall 1994 
programs in Dental Hygiene, 
Nursing, Medical Laboratory 
Technology and Radiography 
will be accepted up until Friday, 
December 31, 1993.

The MCC bulletin, cur
rently being mailed to all County 
residents, contains an applica
tion form. If you wish to call an 
Admissions counselor call 906- 
2510 between Monday and Fri
day during normal business 
hours.

HISPANIC MARTIAL
AMERICAN CLUB ARTS CLUB

The Hispanic-American 
Club announces a dance to be 
held on December 4th. The party 
will go from 8 p.m. to ??? Live 
dance music will be provided by 
an area band. For ticket infor
mation contact any member or 
inquire at the College Center 
information desk.

The next meeting is in Bun
ker Lounge at 11:15 a.m. on 
Monday November 8th.

The Martial Arts Club is 
sponsori ng a Comic & Card show 
on November 19th from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. It will be held in the 
Bunker Lounge. Student and 
staff admission is free. For fur
ther information about booth 
rentals contact the Office of Stu
dent Activities in College Cen
ter.

F.W.A.N. (First World 
Afrikan Nation) holds meetings 
every Monday at 11:15 a m. in 
Edison Hall room 150. The Club 
fosters an awareness of Afrikan 
and American-African cultures 
and develops programs that will 
raise the consciousness of stu
dents through educational, cul
tural and social activities. For 
further information, contact club 
advisors through the Office of 
Student Activities at the College 
Center.

LAW  STUDENTS

TURKEY TROT

Sign-up for a campus 
“Turkey Trot” is currently un
derway. Coach Cohen (P.E. 
Center ext. 3559) is handling the 
November 18 event. Anyone can 
enter, and by finishing the track, 
qualifies you for a free TUR
KEY.

Rutgers U niversity School 
of Law will hold a free seminar 
on November 12,1993 for those 
who w ish to pursue a law degree. 
The workshop will provide in
formation about the program, 
admissions, financial aid, and 
student life in the Rutgers- 
Camden School of Law. For 
more information call their ad
missions office at (609) 225- 
6102.
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CRUISE SHIP JOBS Stu
dents needed! Earn $2000+ 
monthly. Summer/holidays/ 
fulltime. World travel. Carib
bean, Hawaii, Europe, Mexico 
Tour Guides, Gift Shop Sles, 
Deck Hands, Casino Workers, 
etc. No experience necessary. 
Call 602-680-4647, Ext. C l47.

Part Time Sales Assistant
R aritan  Bay M edical 

Center’s Perth Amboy Auxialiary 
is seeking a person for the Hospi
tal Gift Shop. Hours are*Sat. & 
Sun. 12 p.m. to 6 p.m. Retail 
Experience is helpful. Call Days 
10-2 at (908)324-5168.

STUDENT WANTED 
Childcare/light housekeep

ing in my East Brunswick home. 
20 hrs./week. M ornings/af- 
temoons flexible. Must have car 
and references. Call (908) 390- 
6407.

FREE TRIPS AND 
MONEY!!! Individuals and Stu
dent orrganizations wanted to 
promote the Hottest Spring 
Break Destinations, call the 
nation’s leader. Inter-Campus 
Programs 1-800-327-6013.

Travel Abroad and Work. 
Make up to $2,000-$4,000+/mo. 
teaching basic conversational 
English English in Japan, Tai
wan, or S. Korea. No teaching 
background or Asian languages 
required. For information call: 
(206) 632-1146 ext. J5127

New Mountain Bikes — 
Men $ Women’s—$ 150.00 each. 
Shi manoEquipped $200.00 each. 
Cruiser Bikes $150.00 each.

Call 251-3798/Leave Mes
sage

SKI PACKAGE
Brand New!!! Skis 170, 

boots size 7. Includes poles), 
bindings, carry tote w/lock, car 
rack, storage bag.

For Skis and Boots $475 or 
Best Offer. Call Laurie at 390- 
0547/leave message

Collectibles
Vintage silver age comics 

“Fine” Condition Early Mad 
Magazines. Horror fanzines also 
available. For information call 
257-2332.

Tape Recorder 
Fostex 4-Track

For the musicisn who 
wants a professional sound - 
without paying studio prices. 
Best Offer. Call x-3075

Guitar
Acoustic Ibenez

Will take best offer 

6 48-4849

)u o  V a d is  W a n ts  Y o u ]

* Get Published
* Get Experience
* Get Som ething  

f o r  your resum e

mcESSfissr
NEEDED:

-PHOTOGRAPHERS
-REPORTERS

-CARTOONIST
-MESSENGER
(paid position)

CALL 548-6000  
EXT. 3 4 4 3  

OR
STOP BY OUR OFFICE 

ROOM 3 1 6  IN THE 
COLLEGE CENTER
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SPORTS
Godfrey going to 
NJCAA Finals
by Mike Foley

M.C.C’s Damon Godfrey 
qualified for the junior collrge 
cross country championships with 
a sixth place finish in the District 
Championship Saturday, Octo
ber 30th.

Godfrey, racing on a 5,2 
mile couse in Lyncroft, finished 
with a time of 27 minutes 42 
seconds,

Middlesex as a team fin

ished 4th in the region with a 
total of 91 pionts, missing team 
championship qualifications by 
only one place finish. Gloucester 
Community College edged the 
Colts out of third place by finish
ing with a total of 81 pionts.

Damon Godfrey will travel 
to Canadaiqua, New York to 
compete in the NJCAA Division 
III Cross Country Champion
ship Saturday, November 13th.

SHIRTS LAUNDERED
FREE*

with Dry Cleaning Order
* $7 order - 2 shirts laundered 
$10 order - 3 shirts laundered 
$13. order - 4 shirts laundered 
$16 order - 5 shirts Icwndered 
$19 order - 6 shirts laundered

* with every additional $3 of
d r y  c l e a n in g
get one shirt launrJered

FREE
(No Limit)

SPfCiAl Of fBR.
icfuV iscounr

0 / 0  “p r L j  C ^ e ' ^ n ) n c j  

985-8846

QUALITY CLEANERS
^  2242 WOODBRIDGE AVENUE. EDISON(Across from Edison MiflwQ̂.Hirdwara}

Booters bury Brookdale
’’Season ends on high note”

by Mike Foley
The M.C.C soccer team 

defeated Brookdale Community 
College 3-2 Saturday, October 
30th. Ending their regular sea
son on a high note.

Two goals from Miquel 
Katrynick staked the Colts to an 
early 2-0 lead in the first period. 
Brookdale then retaliated with 
goals from Michael Witt and 
Paolo Clermont to tie the game 
befor the half

M.C.C.’s Julius Innis hit

for the go ahead goal early in the 
second halftobreak the 2-2 dead
lock and put the Colts in the lead 
to stay.

Tliervin against Brookdale 
upped the Colts record to 7-1 in 
divitional play andqualifies Mid
dlesex for the Regional XIX 
Tournament. The first round of 
the Tournament was played 
Wednesday, November 3rd, The 
final rounds wereplayed the 
weekend of November 6th and 
7th.

The Penn gets a snowy 
welcome to the Big Ten
by Troy Neil Rudd

Penn State, a local fa
vorite for most New Jersey col
lege football fans, has for many 
years been an independent. In
dependent schools are not mem
bers of any league w hich (obvi
ously) excludes them from any 
league games and also enables a 
fickle schedule year after year. 
This year Penn State joined the 
Big Ten, and last Saturday they 
played Big Ten league members 
Ohio State. Snow and slips were 
scattered across the natural grass 
in Columbus, Ohio as the 
Nittany Lions fell to the Buck
eyes 24-6. Penn State scored on 
their fi rst drive, and at the end of 
the first quarter was still in the 
game with the help of record-

breaking Craig Fayak (now Penn 
State s leading all-time scorer) 
who quieted the crowd with a 49 
yd. field goal to make the game 7- 
6. Two field goals ultimately were 
not enough. The field being 
snowed upon and trampled on 
took its toll on the next two pos
sessions as both reams went 3 
plays and out. Ohio State’s next 
possession was quite interesting. 
After a couple first downs, there 
was a 15 yd. penalty to send the 
Buckeyes into a 3rd and long 
situation. The pass was obvious; 
yet still connected to a wide open 
receiver to take John Cooper’s 
offense to the 10 yd. line. 
Raymond Harris (RB) literally 
jumped over the head of a would-

C ontinued on page 7


